Students experiencing homelessness and their families, are eligible to request a stay at a hotel for up to 5 nights. Students must be registered in school and qualify under McKinney Vento.

McKinney-Vento students are Individuals who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence.

To request a stay, a parent/guardian must complete the Request Form and have the school or district liaison send to Linda for approval.

Hotel Guidelines

- Respect all people and property in the building.
- No use or possession of drugs, alcohol, weapons, or explicit materials of any kind.
- No guests are allowed.

For Questions and to Submit Request Forms
Contact Linda Lee Garibay
linda.lee@sdcoe.net
858 - 298 - 2072

Applicant must have a valid ID card. No credit card is needed.

A confirmation will be sent to the Liaison to be shared with family.

Request preferred region of stay.

This project is funded by the San Diego County Office of Education and is in partnership with San Diego Youth Services.